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TV STILL IN ‘DRIVER’S SEAT’ FOR POLITICAL DOLLARS
BUT DIGITAL LIKELY TO PULL IN MORE IN 2020
Television’s grip on political advertising dollars may loosen
somewhat in the 2020 election cycle, but experts say the
sheer volume of money that will be spent will more than
make up for any potential shift in share toward online
advertising.
Most candidates still haven’t announced they’re running,
but in campaign circles the next election cycle is already
underway. When the ad dollars start flowing,
the Democratic super PAC Priorities USA
Action says it’s taking a new approach.
“We will not operate off of a television-first
strategy,” PAC chair Guy Cecil told Politico.
He said the change is in response to evolving
media habits. “We’re going to identify our
targeted voters, and we’re going to develop
a paid media program that reaches them, whether it’s
television or digital,” Cecil said. Priorities USA Action has
already raised more than $70 million, and it expects to
begin spending during Q2 — but only online. TV ads may
not be placed until next year.
Most political analysts say TV did see share erode during
the 2016 election, and they predict that will continue. Yet
Kantar Campaign Media Analysis Group VP Steve
Passwaiter says TV shouldn’t be too alarmed. “Digital
will certainly do better,” he predicts. “President Trump
will spend a lot of money in digital, I don’t think there’s any
question about that. But when we get done analyzing the
results of the 2020 election, good old linear TV is probably
still going to very much be in the driver’s seat.”
He points to the 2018 race where TV pocketed an estimated
$4.2 billion — of which broadcast TV got about $3 billion,
while cable TV nabbed $1.2 billion — compared to $1.5
billion for digital media. “There are institutional biases in
place that will help TV maintain its levels. But once again
this will be a situation where a rising tide lifts all boats
and there’s going to be an awful lot of money to spend,”
Passwaiter says.
Nielsen research consistently shows how broadcast and
digital media can work in tandem, and while that may open
some doors for TV sellers, other political ad buyers may be
swayed by research that confirms the growing distrust that
Americans have about what they see online. A GfK-TVB
study found just one-in-four (24%) trust what they read on
social media, and only 41 percent trust what they read on
digital news websites and apps. “Social media, as we’ve
seen in every survey that we’ve done, is the least trusted,”
said Hadassa Gerber, chief research officer at the TVB, in
a recent interview. “For local television, that’s our calling.
It’s our ace in the hole.” (See related story, Page 3)
In fact, that trust extends to the web. The study showed the
most trusted online news sites and apps are those linked
to a local TV station. And TV websites outperformed even
(Continued on Page 3)

ADVERTISER NEWS
The nation’s largest retailer of big and tall menswear
has started a wholesale division. As part of its strategic
growth plan, Destination XL Group says it’s launched a
wholesale business unit focused on product development
and distribution relationships with key retailers. Under the
new model, the company will develop and distribute both
private label and co-branded men’s big and tall apparel lines.
As part of the new initiative, Destination XL
will serve as the provider of men’s big and tall
sizes for Amazon’s private brand, Amazon
Essentials... In one of the nation’s largest instore robotics programs, Ahold Delhaize USA
is deploying robots in nearly 500 of its Giant/
Martin’s and Stop & Shop supermarkets,
Chain Store Age reports. The move follows
a successful pilot that improved in-store efficiencies and
safety, the company said. The initiative reflects a partnership
between Ahold’s Retail Business Services unit and robotics
provider Badger Technologies, a division of Jabil. The
deployment, which involves a 7-foot-tall robot nicknamed
“Marty,” is underway and will continue through the early
part of 2019. Other Ahold Delhaize USA brands are testing
autonomous robots in select stores... Gymboree is close
to its second Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in less than
two years, CNBC reports. The children’s apparel retailer is
expected to file as soon as this week. As part of the process,
Gymboree expects to shutter nearly all of the roughly
900 stores it operates under its three banners, the report
said. In December, Gymboree announced it had started a
comprehensive review of strategic options that could include
a sale or other transactions for its Gymboree, Janie and
Jack and Crazy 8 brands. The company also said it planned
to close its value-oriented Crazy 8 stores and “significantly”
reduce the number of Gymboree store locations in 2019...
CVS Health, on the heels of its completed acquisition of health
insurer Aetna, has announced a $100 million commitment to
a new community health initiative called “Building Healthier
Communities.” It will be funded over five years through the
combined company as well as the CVS Health Foundation
and Aetna Foundation. Under the initiative, CVS Health will
invest $20 million annually across three funding categories to
support a range of initiatives and non-profit organizations...
Hyundai Motor America isn’t striking a new sponsorship
deal with the NFL when its four-year partnership ends after
this season, Ad Age reports, clearing the way for another
automaker to take the mantle. Hyundai Motor America CMO
Dean Evans confirmed during the Detroit auto show that
the automaker doesn’t have any plans to re-engage with
the league on a new deal. But Evans made clear that NFL
programming will still be a key piece of its marketing strategy
going forward. Some dealers questioned the effectiveness
of the sponsorship over the years because it didn’t offer
much direct advertising exposure during NFL games on
mainstream networks such as Fox, CBS and NBC.

NETWORK NEWS
AVAILS
CBS has set spring premiere dates for new drama series
CBS owned and operated WUPA Television, Atlanta’s
The Code, The Red Line, which will air as an eight- CW affiliate in the 10th-ranked market, is seeking a local
episode event series, and returning Ransom. The Red Account Executive. This role will lead an established client
Line, starring Noah Wyle, will air in two-hour installments base, with a strong emphasis on developing markets and
over four consecutive Sundays beginning April 28 following advertisers not currently served. Ideal
60 Minutes. The episodes will air from 8-10 PM (ET/PT), candidate will grow their expertise in
after God Friended Me wraps its first season. Following CRM pipeline management process,
lead-in NCIS, The Code will have a special premiere on digital reach extensions including OTT
Tuesday, April 9 (9-10 PM, ET/PT) before it moves into its platforms, and linear broadcast sales.
regular Monday time period on April 15 (9-10 PM, ET/PT), Background working with WideOrbit, Comscore, Strata,
after Magnum P.I. completes its season
Salesforce CRM, Kantar Media, Prime
order. Ransom returns for its third
Lingo, Winmo and programmatic ad
According to new research,
season on Saturday, Feb. 16 (8-9 PM,
exchanges is preferred. CLICK HERE
60 percent of Americans say
ET/PT)... Megyn Kelly finalized her exit
to apply. No calls! WUPA is an EOE.
they plan to get in shape
from NBC News on Friday night — at
WHEC-TV, News10NBC, Rochester,
in 2019. And according to
the same time her former hour of Today
N.Y., a Hubbard Broadcasting station,
newer research, it’s now just
has found a bump in ratings after her
seeks an energetic, passionate,
10 percent.
departure. The New York Post reports
analytical and creative Digital Sales
that for the second time since Kelly, 48,
Manager. This person is responsible
exited the show, it beat ABC rival Live!
for leading digital sales revenue goals,
Seth Meyers
With Kelly and Ryan. The third hour
developing and selling digital and
of Today — which now features NBC
non-spot cross-platform marketing
News talent including Dylan Dreyer, Al Roker, Sheinelle campaigns. The DSM directs a team of well-trained,
Jones and Craig Melvin — won over the syndicated ABC digitally savvy AEs, ensuring that revenue retention, news
show for the week of Dec. 24, both in total viewers and business development and products and services are in
the key 25-to-54 demographic, according to Nielsen... As a continuous state of growth. Great working environment,
Veep has wrapped production on its upcoming seventh and competitive salary and benefits. CLICK HERE for more
final season, co-star Matt Walsh has been tapped as a lead info or to apply. No calls! EOE.
of Happy Accident, ABC’s single-camera family comedy.
KDVR, FOX31 Denver and Colorado’s Own 2, Tribune
It centers around two Pittsburgh families — a father, Bud Broadcasting stations, has an opening for an experienced
(Walsh), with three adult daughters, and a hotel lounge Account Executive. The AE is responsible for managing
singer with her med student son — who are forced together and growing transactional accounts and the development
after a decades-old secret is revealed.
of new business and digital business. Bachelor’s degree
and 1-3 years’ experience in sales and online/digital sales
NBA INKS BILLION-DOLLAR VIDEOGAME DEAL
experience preferred. Must have a demonstrated ability
Take-Two Interactive Software will pay the National to close new business! Qualified candidates, send cover
Basketball Association and its players’ union up to $1.1 letter & resume to: ktorgerson@tribunemedia.com. EOE.
billion over seven years, The Wall Street Journal reports.
General Manager, WFXB/FOX in Myrtle Beach, S.C.:
The agreement, a window into the steep costs videogame The GM is responsible for the strategic and operational
makers can face in securing star power for their sports leadership of WFXB, with emphasis on local advertising
games, allows Take-Two’s 2K studio to continue making sales and national advertising sales. The best candidate
its NBA 2K videogame franchise and other NBA-branded will facilitate financial goals being met, establish longgames, including smartphone apps. The company and the range goals and strategies that will result in the growth
league announced the partnership yesterday.
and long-term viability of the stations, further the creative
The value of the deal, based on a percentage of sales marketing vision and community based informational
of Take-Two’s NBA games, is more than double the programming as well as related digital content. To apply,
organizations’ prior licensing tie-up in 2011, the person said. send resume to: wfxbcareers@wfxb.com. EOE.
It reflects the growing popularity not only of NBA 2K, but
Account Executive: WSMV, a Meredith Corporation TV
the revenue-swelling power of microtransactions — small station in Nashville, Tenn., has an awesome opportunity
digital purchases gamers can make while playing.
in Music City. Are you an over-performing
Such purchases, introduced to the series in 2013, have
salesperson ready to move to a bigger
become integral to Take-Two’s business. Some gamers
market and bigger opportunities? We’re
protested the volume of virtual goods in “NBA 2K18,”
looking to expand our sales team, and if
prompting the company to scale them back in its latest you answered “YES” then we need to talk to you. We’re
version.
searching for talented and creative Account Executives
Game publishers traditionally pay licensing fees to the who know how to grow existing accounts and develop new
major sports leagues ranging from 10 to 15 percent of a business. Apply at www.meredith.com/careers or send
game’s revenue, analysts say.
your resume directly to Paul.Scott@wsmv.com. EOE
Take-Two, based on analysts’ estimates for the NBA 2K
series, appears to be paying a licensing fee at the top end See your ad here tomorrow! CLICK HERE for details.
of that spectrum or higher.
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WHO SAYS MEN DON’T LIKE TO SHOP?
THIS AND THAT
Men are shopping more frequently in-store and online
Netflix is raising subscription prices by 13 to 18 percent,
than women, according to a new report, The Arrival of the the steepest increases since the company began streaming
New Male Power Shopper, by global technology firm First video more than a decade ago. The price hikes will take
Insight.
effect immediately for new subscribers and will be phased
The company, which surveyed consumers on shopping in over three months for existing subscribers. Its most
habits, purchase behavior and influences driving decisions, popular plan will see the largest hike, to $13 per month
found that 53 percent of men reported shopping on Amazon from $11. The new round of price increases is the fourth
six or more times a month, compared to only 45 percent of for Netflix and its first since late 2017... FCC Chairman Ajit
female respondents. Further, 60 percent of men (versus 52% Pai has refused a lawmaker’s request for an “emergency
of women) say their Amazon purchases have increased in briefing” on the sale of location data by wireless carriers.
the last year.
Pai’s staff says the location-data sales
Chain Store Age reports the data
weren’t the kind of safety threat the
reflected a similar trend across traditional
FCC is addressing during the ongoing
Seven-hundred people each
retail venues. Twenty-five percent of men
government shutdown, according to
year die falling down stairs.
versus only 15 percent of women reported
Energy and Commerce Committee
That’s why my house only
shopping six or more times a month at
Chairman Rep. Frank Pallone, Jr.
has slides.
mass department stores like Kohl’s or
(D-N.J.)... The producer-price index,
J.C. Penney.
a measure of the prices businesses
Luxury stores such as Neiman Marcus,
receive for their goods and services,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Gucci and Prada
decreased a seasonally adjusted 0.2
Funny Tweeter
saw 19 percent of men versus 5 percent
percent in December from a month
of women shopping six or more times
earlier, the Labor Department said
a month. Similarly, 41 percent of men surveyed reported yesterday.
shopping at Walmart six or more times a month, versus just
35 percent of women.
DONE DEAL
“We are seeing a significant shift in shopping behavior by
Meredith Corp. says Tom Casey has been promoted to
men, which is shattering many age-old gender stereotypes,” VP of Engineering and Technology for the Meredith Local
said Greg Petro, CEO of First Insight. “Men are now shopping Media Group. Casey will oversee all technical operations
more and increasing the frequency of their online and in- for Meredith’s 17 TV stations. Casey succeeds Larry Oaks,
store purchases across the board, which is also beginning to who will retire at the end of March. For the past eight years
outpace women in many categories. It’s clear that as we head Casey has served as Meredith’s director of Engineering
into 2019, every retailer needs to shrug off the misperception and Operations.
that shopping is a female-dominated activity, particularly as
more men leverage the latest technologies and online tools TV STILL IN ‘DRIVER’S SEAT’ FOR POLITICAL
to find the best prices.”
(Continued from Page 1)
the local newspaper’s online presence. “People really trust
SOCIAL MEDIA HAS MAJOR TRUST ISSUES
their local television newscasts, whether it’s the broadcast
Curious humans go online to find answers to their questions. or their websites,” Gerber said.
But where do we get our answers?
TV’s numbers are highest among older demos, but she
Los Angeles-based managed community platform Tapatalk said the same results were also seen among younger
recently released its social consumer survey. ZDNet reports demos.
the survey polled more than 1,000 Americans to better
With Democrats already on the ground in early primary
understand how people are using platforms like Facebook, states and President Trump’s re-election war chest swelling
Twitter, Reddit and decentralized forums.
with $106 million, TVB expects the 2020 campaign will
The results show consumers are growing frustrated with begin on TV by the end of this year.
the inability to find trusted information on mainstream social MONDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY
media. Almost two out of three people (63%) go online at
least once per day to ask questions.
Although large social media platforms remain popular, 74
percent agree or strongly agree that the integrity of social
media sites has diminished. When engaging with other users,
53 percent said they prefer to interact on independent forums
rather than centralized sites like Facebook and Twitter.
Almost half (47 percent) said they would consult a forum
such as Quora for an answer to a specific question, yet only
27 percent said they would consult a Facebook group.
Four out of five said they would trust responses on a
specialized forum more than those on Facebook. Seventytwo percent say forums are more reliable for trustworthy
information. Just 18 percent said Facebook would be more
reliable, and 9 percent said Twitter would be more reliable.
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